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Let Valley Provincial take away the 
hassle of preparing for the holiday 
season with our comprehensive 
tree installation and festive 
decoration service.

From 5ft undecorated to 20ft fully 
decorated trees, our complete 
and professional service will 
provide everything you need 
without you having to do any of 
the work.

your festive tree

christmas is coming... and we can’t wait
to say goodbye to 2020!

Our trees are installed and decorated by our professional team in the 
style and colour theme of your choice. We offer either the ‘exclusive’ range 
or the ‘classic’ range, each available in five different colour ways, and 
installed with an array of parcels at the foot of the tree to give that 
perfect finishing touch. If you would prefer to add your own decorations, 
we can supply undecorated trees too.

We supply both replica and fresh-cut trees of outstanding quality on a rental basis

contents...

All our fresh-cut trees are premium 
Nordmann firs, with their distinctive 
pine scent.

The replica trees are a remarkably 
life like alternative, requiring less 
floor-space for their height, and not 
prone to dropping needles in warm 
indoor environments.
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It all starts 
with a tree...

the
festive season
service...

All of our prices include the delivery, installation, collection 
and disposal of your festive items.

4 |

Please note that the 
decoration options in this 

publication on pages 6 - 11 are 
illustrated on replica trees.  As 
our fresh-cut trees are grown 

naturally, they vary in form and 
shape, giving each one a 

character and charm 
of its own.

One of the many reasons for buying a Real Christmas Tree 
from us is that we have taken great care to ensure our trees 
come from well managed forestry operations with a strong 
environmental policy.

In summary, a policy which addresses the issues such as 
the sourcing of seed, the environmental impact of a conifer 
plantation, the safe use of any chemicals, the care taken to 
protect wildlife habitats and the re-instatement of land after 
the trees are harvested. 

We also understand that everything we do has an impact on 
our environment and we are constantly trying to minimise 
our negative impacts on both our immediate and global 
surroundings. All of our green waste is recycled as compost.

All our tress are sourced from Scotland and Denmark.

our environmental policy
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Silver 
Jewel

Chartreuse
Scarlet

Golden 
Berry

Stormy 
Bronze

Turquoise 
Frost

the 
exclusive 
range...

Generously decorated with a 
rich selection of elegant glass 
and ornamental acrylic baubles 
choose from traditional favourites 
or eye-catching contemporary 
styles.

With LED energy-efficient  lights.

Available with either replica or 
fresh-cut trees.

Fitted with water-tight tree stands 
and suitable for interior use.

Installed with an array of 
decorative parcels at the foot of 
the tree.
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Click
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the 
classic
range...

Traditionally decorated with 
beautiful acrylic baubles 
in a choice of traditional or 
contemporary styles.

With LED energy-efficient  lights.

Available with either replica or 
fresh-cut trees.

Fitted with water-tight tree stands 
and suitable for interior use.

Installed with an array of 
decorative parcels at the foot of 
the tree.

Winter 
Blue

Midnight 
Purple

Bronze 
Forest

Claret 
Gold

Traditional 
Rouge
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Silver 
Jewel

Chartreuse
Scarlet

Golden 
Berry

Stormy 
Bronze

Turquoise 
Frost

Midnight 
Purple

Bronze 
Forest

Claret 
Gold

Traditional 
Rouge

Winter 
Blue

wreaths and garlands themes...

Our installation team 
use self adhesive 
or suction hooks to 
secure wreaths and 
garlands. They will 
only stick to non-
absorbant surfaces.

the 
wreaths & garlands
service...

If you are looking for garlands & 
wreaths, we can provide these 
to match your decorated tree.

For large themed projects, we 
would be pleased to visit your 
premises to advise on size, 
design and temperature 
conditions. 
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the 
price
list...

undecorated trees fresh-cut
size with stand

5ft. (1.5m)  £159.00 

6ft. (1.8m)  £176.00 

7ft. (2.1m)  £189.00 

8ft. (2.4m)  £212.00 

9ft. (2.7m)  £230.00 

wreaths replica
size decorated

24 inch with lights £72.00

24 inch without lights £62.00

garlands replica
size decorated

9ft. with lights £102.00

9ft. without lights £84.00

For larger trees, exterior 
usage trees or bespoke 
decorations, please get in 
touch with us for a quote.

Call 01322 279 799
Email festive@valleyprovincial.com

order deadline Friday 20th November 

valleyprovincial.com     |     festive@valleyprovincial.com     |     01322 279 799

the exclusive range fresh-cut replica
size decorated decorated

6ft. (1.8m) from £415.00 from £452.00

7ft (2.1m) from £486.00 from £540.00

8ft (2.4m) from £542.00 from £594.00

10ft (3.0m) from £792.00 from £975.00

12ft (3.6m) from £1,052.00 from £1,189.00

15ft (4.5m) from £1,656.00 from £1,775.00

18ft (5.5m) from £2,123.00 n/a

20ft (6.0m) from £2,642.00 n/a

the classic range fresh-cut replica
size decorated decorated

6ft. (1.8m) from  £348.00 from  £394.00 

7ft. (2.1m) from  £412.00 from  £464.00 

8ft. (2.4m) from  £455.00 from  £508.00 

10ft. (3.0m) from  £662.00 from  £742.00 

12ft. (3.6m) from  £872.00 from  £976.00 

15ft. (4.5m) from  £1,350.00 from  £1,515.00 

18ft. (5.5m) from  £1,432.00 n/a

20ft (6.0m) from  £1,875.00 n/a

guide - if draping you will need between 1.5 & 2 times the linear meterage

Click
here

to order
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the 
notes...

valleyprovincial.com     |     festive@valleyprovincial.com     |     01322 279 799

Delivery
We aim to deliver during the chosen week on the order, but please note that  
delivery is scheduled geographically and the date will be confirmed nearer the 
time. We reserve the right to charge a redelivery fee should the delivery team be 
unable to gain access to your premises or your tree not be compatible with your 
ceiling height.

We strongly recommend that fresh-cut trees below 8ft are not delivered before 
the 7th December 2020 to maximise freshness throughout the festive season.
   
Care       
Guidance for care of your fresh-cut festive tree is available on our website.

We cannot guarantee fresh-cut trees that dry out prematurely due to adverse 
environmental conditions on site.
      
Collection      
Undecorated trees to be cleared of clients’ own decorations & lights prior to col-
lection.

Lights and Decorations remain the property of Valley Provincial.

Missing stands are charged at £22.00 per unit plus VAT.

When ordering your tree, select your preferred collection slot. We will plan our 
logistics carefully and confirm nearer the time when to expect your tree 
collection.  

Power Supply
Please ensure a safe 240v mains supply to the base of each tree. We are unable
to provide extension leads. Please note that several sockets are required for 
larger trees.     

See our website festive FAQ’s for more information.

Click
here

to order
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Our Plants & Flower Services:
Interior Office Planting
Exterior Office Planting
Creative Office Planting
Corporate Floristry

festive@valleyprovincial.com
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